
  

 
 

 

 

 
Mr. Rubén Fernández Parrado, with an I.D. card DNI 77.800.859-R,  as Chief Executive Officer of GRUPO FORMA 5, 
S.L.u., V.A.T. number B-91.252.593 and address in Acueducto, 12-14, E-41703 Dos Hermanas (Seville). 

 
 

CERTIFIES 
 
That Grupo Forma 5’s products meet the most stringent ergonomic standards regarding size, strength and stability. 
Grupo Forma 5 has a Quality Department which, in coordination with the Department of R + D + i, check that all 
products coming to market do so under satisfactory conditions. 
 
That the Grupo Forma 5’s products are covered by 5 years warranty against manufacturing defects, excluding those 
produced by misuse of the furniture. 
 
That GRUPO FORMA 5, S.L.u. will manufacture all the programs during the next 7 years and will provide support of 
spare parts for minimum of 9 years after date of supply. 
 
Exclusions: 
Forma 5’s warranty does not cover: 
 ·  the colourfastness or the matching of colours of our fabrics, when they are compared with cuttings, swatch 
cards, 
     or  printed or electronic reproductions; 
 ·   the purchaser’s own fabrics (COM) or any other purchaser’s supplied materials; 
 ·   any defect or failure resulting from common using 
 ·   the matching of the colours, grains or textures when they come from natural materials; 
 ·   any consumable products; 
 
In addition, the following features of natural materials are not considered defects and would not be dealt with under 
warranty: 
 ·   any natural changes in wood grain or figure or the presence of character marks; 
 ·   any kind of mark, wrinkle or scar in leather; 
 ·   any veriation in wood colour due to the exposition of our produt to the sunlight or the age of it 
 
Forma 5 does not warranty products that are exposed to extreme environmental conditions or that have been subject 
to improper use or storage. 
 
Any other type of warranty will need to be requested formally to a representative of Grupo Forma 5. 
 
Dos Hermanas - Seville - Spain in February, 1st 2021. 
 
 
 
GRUPO Forma 5, S.L.u. 

 
Fdo. D. Rubén Fernández Parrado 

Acueducto 12-14, Pol. Ind. Ctra. de la Isla 
41703 Dos Hermanas - Seville – Spain 
+34 954 931 980  
Forma5.com 
 




